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UNIVERSITY WEBINARS 

 

English 

The 1623 publication Mr. William Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories, & Tragedies also known as the 

First Folio claims to contain the exact replicas of Shakespeare’s original plays.  

 Ben Archer from Solent University joins us on 13 November to support students in accessing the works 

of Shakespeare's, looking at visual clues in the format and presentation of the First Folio text to bring the 

words to life without the need for lengthy analysis. 

• November 13 @ 12:30 - 13:15 Drama/Literature: Acting From Shakespeare’s First Folio – Solent 

University (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Business/Geography 

According to Professor Naresh Pandit, recent research on industrial clusters shows that, despite more 

open global markets and faster transportation and communication, competitive advantage in a global 

economy means business location now matters more not less. 

 On 8 November, Naresh will examine The Business Location Paradox, a session that is ideal for Business 

and Geography students joining in groups and as individuals. The topic will also appeal to Economics 

students.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d5b015cc07f%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,9rrHmjbnV_2Dku8QeL8xfYffVhrzrLlwnQc7ZI_PMo9cOTqTh5b_cd2kkNqYfojq-BI6u8T_ey9UO6ujZyWqTG_SKs0XYdZgE3H6pUwi0vWegA,,&typo=1


• November 8 @ 14:00 - 14:45 Business/Geography: Examining Current Global Trends with UEA 

(KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Medical Imaging 

On 14th November, we are delighted to be running a Medical Imaging session with Dr Chris Brignell, 

Director of Natural Sciences at University of Nottingham and representing the Society for Natural 

Sciences.   

 Chris will look at how advances in medical imaging are dependent on interdisciplinary science, and how 

we have used them to improve human health and scientific understanding. 

• November 14 @ 13:00 - 13:45 Society for Natural Sciences: Medical Imaging & Studying Natural 

Sciences (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Film 

Julian Sturdy is a multi-award-winning documentary maker. Before teaching MA and BA students to 

make documentaries at UEA, Julian was Investigations Editor at BBC East, and ran the Inside Out team, 

commissioning and exec producing documentaries around the world. 

 We are delighted to welcome Julian on 8th November to offer students an insight into what 

documentary making involves and advise on the key skills that sets it apart from films and news. 

Julian will consider the importance of documentaries in making a difference to people’s lives, giving a 

voice to the under-represented and exposing wrong-doing by holding authority to account. In the 

session, Julian explore what makes a good documentary, sources of ideas, and getting ideas 

commissioned by editors.  

• November 8 @ 15:35 - 16:20 Film/Media: Skills & Insight - Making Documentaries To Make A 

Difference with UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

International Relations 

Please find below details of our Think Tank on Wednesday 7th November at 16.00 addressing China. 

 Dr Soul Park, Lecturer in International Relations in the School of Politics, Philosophy, Language and 

Communication Studies at University of East Anglia, will tackle pre-submitted and live questions from the 

audience, covering any issues related to China. We are also due to confirm our second panellist very 

shortly. 

This will be a great opportunity for KS4 and KS5 students to experience how academics think about and 

debate pressing and complex issues, whilst also getting directly involved in the discussion and sharing 

their own perspectives.    

• November 7 @ 16:00 - 17:00 China – Interdisciplinary University Perspectives & Debate – UEA & 

1 Uni TBC (KS4 & KS5) Find out more » [NEW]  

English/Drama 

On 14th November, we welcome groups and individuals studying English and/or Drama to join Dr Ioana 

Szeman from UEA. Ioana presents a workshop entitled A Doll’s House (Ibsen) – Contemporary 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3daa0c60bbab%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,jfJfU8apr2eSYQeoPKRxhHnZfuM0aD4Ud4tpuC4EG6um3uOAlVi4iNBjC-hXYU47uIx1Ujqgfmx3vhvqxH7M4LWCbANgmBjhOXAh8pFpR0yzxQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d6b2f539bd4%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,-KkuacnsVbTrOx_xV03WhoOQzCOscsPBGzFXRZyiCYbrEO9JGn9Z0MqnQw4PFlXJVHMD2w3KsvL1-cF759HEUuegdI4JcEhe16ZU4oGzcLyPFkAc&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d560e2d8bd3%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,O0BWvfQZZ4oHU6IspcbdF1shr-oDu6RTTUmI2EwAsBKGpEiAwYptPitfxo8DxEjxDyqXU4723H65CJGOeXk7--s3FuWuzQae3Iln2oivXpKCLGwElMdkL_91wzc,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3da7208948a6%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,oJC2O3j10XuZMvI9lTbeB9HwaNVTyQuDc_L2lBfN8crF_VaCbEeLVDqt-ircIM-wYbwow22AKVWFSyTxu1WUDXr6mJa4FzAjbVU2TyGuSe3Wvl7l&typo=1


Production & Audience in which students will read short sections of the play and discuss the distinctive 

staging of 3 different productions, from casting choices to stage design, in relation to the main themes of 

the play. 

This is a great opportunity for students to gain insight into how staging shapes the meaning of a play, as 

well as a new angle of textual analysis. 

• November 14 @ 11:10 - 11:55 Literature/Theatre: A Doll’s House (Ibsen) - Contemporary 

Production & Audience with UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

History 

Dr Katy Gibbons from University of Portsmouth is a very engaging and interactive speaker who, on 

November 15th, will discuss Crowns, Cannons & Codpieces: Henry VIII & Monarchical Power.  

 Katy will explore recent research that reassesses the power of Henry VIII and will question how far 

Henry VIII was really ‘in control’ and the extent to which appearances mattered. 

• November 15 @ 12:45 - 13:30 History: Henry VIII & Monarchical Power – University of 

Portsmouth (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

RS 

On 14th November, we welcome Philosophy and Religious Studies groups and individuals to a Thinking 

Skills ‘Workout’ with Dr Maria Serban, Lecturer in Philosophy at UEA. 

Maria will engage the audience in interactive reasoning tasks, taking a closer look at some argumentative 

moves or strategies to stimulate and enhance philosophical thought. Rather than offering short-cuts to 

profundity, these can make reasoning tasks easier and help develop the confidence needed to become 

an excellent thinker. 

• November 14 @ 14:15 - 15:00 Philosophy: Skills & Insight - The Philosopher’s Toolkit - A Thinking 

Skills ‘Workout’ with UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Law 

What does it mean to ‘reason like a lawyer’? 

 On 15th November, Dr Lucy Barnes, Associate Professor in Law in the School of Law at University of East 

Anglia will deliver a workshop using a single case study to map the various forms of legal reasoning – 

starting with how we would articulate and reason an initial grievance, to how this argument would be 

reasoned for a judge and/or jury. 

Please find full details below: 

• November 15 @ 14:00 - 14:50 Law: Skills & Insight - Legal Reasoning with UEA (KS5) Find out 

more » [NEW] 

Computing/Physics/Engineering 

On 15th November, Dr Colin Dowding from University of East Anglia will run an interactive skills and 

insight workshop for students on Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) – Using Physics in Design. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d20c84bb820%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,eTwr5kGg1ACktyHsswLPIWoyozlDd0hf-FOjYuLO1on6RKRQiI2Bkba5JleuQNtO7yuvBWNKCuc3Bep4v58Lm5fZCzPMtz_gLGNHYmPB9slh2_8pNM8ZI0s_-yI,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3dff1d23891b%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,gaLr1X107ETs368LOGhn7LIwhASQQGAnV-LdQlapmVc0DYjG7TOr5Z2WGyg2maVJ4u_qQOX2kRJ58QlNvopqHexdRtyCnP3ReO2PyLOKx7VE2BrCKkSlTbM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3dcc05561167%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,dhXtWkfLdj3xIJGp_b9fkYtk_RaYhlEbm-1x10a3cOXazwrfdin3Cmg5ek9wkAMDQ4XVlo0AuzFv8XrsSlB70isRQNTzXg_XKWqkGe4L_QA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d8e691d99ab%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,k-7WPzaJmjgvsu8ZZ9L6ModFcySJ1Eoeqsih8-XCJHbSXJYxE9gzQn9lzQQE1WCBXgghnmSgyzNIc-SFiVv2GlUTQUfxDhaZmrPALDJkrPHaNWPyg9bJI9wKsg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d8e691d99ab%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,k-7WPzaJmjgvsu8ZZ9L6ModFcySJ1Eoeqsih8-XCJHbSXJYxE9gzQn9lzQQE1WCBXgghnmSgyzNIc-SFiVv2GlUTQUfxDhaZmrPALDJkrPHaNWPyg9bJI9wKsg,,&typo=1


Colin argues that modern design demands efficient use of sustainable and (often) complex materials to 

resist numerous loads ...... the optimal solution is rarely intuitive. In this live online event, Colin will 

explore CAE solutions which allow the designer to observe the structural response of design choices and 

will interactively demonstrate the power of finite element modelling, its hazards and its potential. 

This is a great opportunity for Engineering, Physics and Design students, who are welcome to join 

individually or in teaching groups. Please do share with relevant colleagues and students. 

• November 15 @ 16:15 - 17:00 Engineering/Design: Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) - Using 

Physics In Design - UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Geography/Politics 

Prior to taking part in the Global Climate Change Conference being held in Dubai (30.11.23-10.12.23), we 

welcome Dr Hannah Hughes from Aberystwyth University who will explore the issue of climate change 

governance and the critical role of COP meetings. The session explores what goes on inside these 

meeting sites, showing how negotiations between countries are brokered and how civil society 

organizations try to influence the decisions made. Hannah will be joined by Dr Elin Royles, also from 

Aberystwyth's Department of International Politics.  

This is the perfect opportunity for Politics and Geography students to consider critical issues central to 

their courses by engaging with those directly involved in the process of global governance.    

• November 20 @ 12:45 - 13:30 Politics/IR: Global Governance & Climate Change – Tutorial – 

Aberystwyth (KS5) Find out more » [NEW]  

History/EPQ 

Continuing Goldsmiths’ Autumn History Series, Dr John Price joins us on 16th November to deliver a 

skills workshop designed to help students get the most from a primary source. 

 Arguing that primary sources provide historians with 'a window into the lives, the activities, the beliefs, 

and the agency of those in the past', John will explore techniques for analysing primary sources and for 

drawing out both explicit and implicit evidence. 

 This is a fabulous opportunity to support your students' ongoing development as historians. The session 

is equally relevant to students carrying out an EPQ. 

• November 16 @ 11:15 - 12:00 History: Getting the Most out of a Primary Source - Goldsmiths 

(KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

English/Drama 

On 16th November, Dr Will Rossiter presents The Tragedy of the Dutchesse of Malfy: Tragic Traditions 

and Italian Tales in which he examines how Webster developed his play according to different models of 

tragedy — classical and medieval. Considering how Webster took these models, moral codes, traditions 

and conventions of tragedy from his immediate source for the play in William Painter’s translation of 

Matteo Bandello’s original tale, Will asks to what extent is the play Webster’s own, and how does he 

make it his own?  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3db2117e3fe2%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,8aad2zg6UVpJZJ1zqraAJzCvqP_7cBQAFBrkCZkUB-PKS1RFktLHKEAG96VnfxQb1NyDURE4adPjja1PoKjo1YJdM-0lAq8UBITwXSO8E6r7N68f&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3dbc9b0b9932%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,f-edY2RQT3EZ4se5gUFD3Z5zric3qQ2DaDoMfyvyhlECF23tv247Uu7Svt955fzWawNeLNJeawCXkq2WQf-TJU6Oj7CeuP_KdBNViJ69i9Oyaqel&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d759edf2871%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,pufb6vVdIFKm5IwikVZ-bMfsvGaxchurKR1vMTL70VLIkUPblKULPNa2mqVG5mRv55vdbzv3acmfJPvxjNLKb6aWdOTB0FKnuj8BgRW76g,,&typo=1


• November 16 @ 16:15 - 17:15 Literature/Drama: The Duchess of Malfi by John Webster with 

UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Higher Education 

During November and December we are really pleased to be able to offer 3 sessions with UEA's excellent 

Higher Education Advisers to support students in their application and transition to university. 

 For those still working on their application and personal statement, November 14th will focus on writing 

a standout personal statement and is suitable for students at various stages of the process, including 

those that are perhaps struggling to finalise their statement and need some further impetus, as well as 

advisers and parents/guardians. 

• November 14 @ 16:30 - 17:15 HE Guidance: Making Applying To University Easy - Writing A 

Standout Personal Statement - UEA (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

We then move on to Finances with a two part series. On 21st November we will concentrate on paying 

for university through loans, bursaries and scholarships with a step by step guide. The session on 7th 

December continues the theme but looks more specifically at managing your money whilst at university. 

Again, the sessions are ideal for students, parents/guardians looking to start university in 2024 and also 

those at the beginning of the cycle for 2025 applications and beyond. And advisers are always welcome.   

• November 21 @ 16:30 - 17:15 HE Guidance: Student Finance, Scholarships & Budgeting - UEA 

(KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

• December 7 @ 16:30 - 17:15 HE Guidance: How Do I Manage My Money At University? - UEA 

(KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Sociology/Politics/History 

In this interactive tutorial style session on 20th November with Professor Jamie 

Medhurst from Aberystwyth University, we will examine Media Ownership & Control. 

During the workshop, Jamie, who teaches and researches on broadcasting history, media policy, and 

media and politics, will consider who owns and controls the media in Britain and asks the question, ‘does 

it really matter?’ Jamie will encourage students to think about the concept of media plurality in the 

context of ownership and control. The event page also includes an introductory video which students 

can watch to prepare for the live session. 

 This is suitable for Media and Sociology students, joining either in a group or individually. 

• November 20 @ 15:45 - 16:30 Media Ownership & Control – Tutorial – Aberystwyth (KS5) Find 

out more » [NEW] 

MFL 

On 20th November we have a fabulous opportunity for students who enjoy their Languages studies and 

may or may not yet be considering continuing this interest at university. Many will have made their 

decisions but, for those who haven't or for those considering options for 2025, this will offer excellent 

insight. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d784b2450e6%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,wDvBMOTfSvqFZ2C2-aVwhaTZyBYAvIP7oKopvzcr_0-t3T2OYv3QAOAH9xavylVflHdNDKtLGicvR_I-J5ACEp_93YgZFY619yyMcpBUf74QaMkBunu744Xu&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d2f1836fbff%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,T9U-y61VOYWxonJKGboxFvJZ2Ah3qA_gR2vt_N5w-ZioQyUeGnlY3AWWPN-D49Y1XYxXMxRxUqjYzuQj2sWXkBfaXMPKyCDvv5kKwL-t2LWJ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3da234ce6ccc%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,CBtfRxutobUQF17BsBi6vbfgwURpqDbQZe_eCgk6F28EsljyNdGKG8T14PC4FKJkYG0KWcLIqNn8wLUCkpOi97h6Bt_H_5NOYXMMfXdS_ym5_Udbe-d4&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d742d33665c%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,3hXYft3ZS6KEfgIzV3B1vZxmRvtoWcgDb6crb3Vxc05usc1npdBFMdHPQxFW_nuEZGnT35BFvkbxCdiW-621ug0U1ewM6M3WSoaPlE7NZry28thwGnM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d8a8daa2290%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,eVazvb5noBHJSXSX4iret4kiM_TurCPHN1wPg8Bp_ehMsjnLn0Bfpz1AxNdO1UcGwM4PJ2HazkcAoXWQ9iy8NId5gFH4NuxfSy1QPwu5zu4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3d8a8daa2290%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,eVazvb5noBHJSXSX4iret4kiM_TurCPHN1wPg8Bp_ehMsjnLn0Bfpz1AxNdO1UcGwM4PJ2HazkcAoXWQ9iy8NId5gFH4NuxfSy1QPwu5zu4,&typo=1


 right4me Modern Languages brings together University of Bath and University of Portsmouth to explore 

the exciting academic content/possibilities of further Languages study and also to share the student 

learning experience that wraps around/underpins this content. Across the hour we will engage in a 

conversation about intercultural communication, assessments, the Year Abroad, learning further 

languages, and emerging career opportunities for MFL graduates. 

Comparing and contrasting two universities offers students the essential tools to discern between 

courses and destinations. This is suitable for both individuals and groups.   

• November 20 @ 15:45 - 16:45 Modern Languages - University Module Insights & The Learning 

Experience – Bath & Portsmouth (KS5) Find out more » [NEW] 

Live Free Virtual Study Skills and Exam Technique Webinar 

We invite ALL students from ANY background to take part in a Live Free Virtual Study Skills and Exam 

Technique Webinar.  

This is suitable for students in 10-13 or S3-S6 year groups studying any subject. If students are unable to 

attend the webinar live, they can register to receive a recording along with some excellent free handouts 

describing study techniques that are underpinned by evidence-based-research. We are also happy to 

distribute free resources tailored to different exam boards to conference attendees to assist with exam 

technique.   

Places will be allocated on a ‘first-come-first-served basis’, and students can register for free with this 

conference registration form: https://airtable.com/appaypcxGI0Xqbp5C/shrHPWt01RPcs3d9g Please 

note, that due to high demand, we anticipate that the form may be overloaded if too many people are 

completing it at the same time. If this happens, please wait a moment and then try again. We have 

capacity for over 10,000 free registrations so please do not panic, and there will be further webinars 

later in the academic year!  

Conferences Dates: Saturday 11th November 11am-1pm UK GMT If neither of these are suitable, 

students can register to receive the conference recording.  

Conference Agenda: Introduction: Unlocking Academic Excellence - The Importance of Study Skills & 

Exam Techniques Section 2: The Power of Effective Study Habits Interactive Session: "Study Styles: Which 

One Are You?" Section 3: Memory Boosters for Exam Prep Section 4: Conquering Exam Anxiety Section 5: 

A Day Before the Exam Section 6: Exam Techniques specific to Exam Boards such as AQA, OCR, EDEXCEL 

and SQA During the conference, we will help students identify what style of learner they are, and how to 

employ memory and study techniques that suit them most. We will explore active recall, spaced 

repetition, the pomodoro technique and how to make use of the most appropriate revision methods and 

resources such as mind mapping, flashcards and practice questions.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchanneltalent.us10.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d145837fa6843e0c349598322a%26id%3defd8b67426%26e%3dd7080ffd00&c=E,1,1H2wBD-c9H6GDMclQmSNUN4K0eMipOLKlAG7E07eWD7t9llrElWrdykFBH3FSudNiNVoZsP3LWtzoFVRgnExF8nAUz1oSZt_-9rQOxhGq5aPMwI,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fairtable.com%2fappaypcxGI0Xqbp5C%2fshrHPWt01RPcs3d9g&c=E,1,8413vo7Ko_sYkqlXCYFWRYpbmOWT_ufYeXCiwnCrQC3uT0_iFV8nyEWDg9kntzFgyBrXA2Y-ZV2SgWszQhwesK0YPemo0YeOCUrrjqjX&typo=1&ancr_add=1


APPRENTICESHIPS 

 

 

RETAIL, CONSTRUCTION, ARMED FORCES, BUSINESS, DIGITAL, HEALTH AND SPORT APPRENTICEHIPS 

 

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030

%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType

=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843 

 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?ApprenticeshipLevel=All&Hash=0&Loca

tion=PL9%209AZ&LocationType=NonNational&PageNumber=1&ResultsPerPage=5&SearchAction=Searc

h&SearchField=All&SearchMode=Keyword&SortType=Relevancy&WithinDistance=30&DisabilityConfiden

tOnly=False 

 

See Live Apprenticeships Booklet included in email. 

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/searchjobs/?Specialism=17%2c3%2c5%2c12%2c15%2c513028%2c513030%2c2%2c6%2c11%2c4%2c13%2c1%2c7%2c14%2c16%2c9%2c10%2c513029%2c8%2c513034&RoleType=38&LocationId=1756%2c20752050&radiallocation=20&countrycode=GB&trackid=4843
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?ApprenticeshipLevel=All&Hash=0&Location=PL9%209AZ&LocationType=NonNational&PageNumber=1&ResultsPerPage=5&SearchAction=Search&SearchField=All&SearchMode=Keyword&SortType=Relevancy&WithinDistance=30&DisabilityConfidentOnly=False
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?ApprenticeshipLevel=All&Hash=0&Location=PL9%209AZ&LocationType=NonNational&PageNumber=1&ResultsPerPage=5&SearchAction=Search&SearchField=All&SearchMode=Keyword&SortType=Relevancy&WithinDistance=30&DisabilityConfidentOnly=False
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?ApprenticeshipLevel=All&Hash=0&Location=PL9%209AZ&LocationType=NonNational&PageNumber=1&ResultsPerPage=5&SearchAction=Search&SearchField=All&SearchMode=Keyword&SortType=Relevancy&WithinDistance=30&DisabilityConfidentOnly=False
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?ApprenticeshipLevel=All&Hash=0&Location=PL9%209AZ&LocationType=NonNational&PageNumber=1&ResultsPerPage=5&SearchAction=Search&SearchField=All&SearchMode=Keyword&SortType=Relevancy&WithinDistance=30&DisabilityConfidentOnly=False


WORK RELATED OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Renewable   Energy Apprenticeships: Green Careers with EDF Energy  

Tuesday 7th November, 11:00am – 12:00pm 

  

EDF Energy is a leading energy provider that powers   homes and business across the UK. With a strong 

commitment to innovation and   sustainability, EDF has innovated cutting-edge technology aimed at 

reducing   carbon emissions and promoting renewable energy sources, and is empowering a   new 

generation of green professionals through their apprenticeship schemes.  

  

For this session students will have the opportunity to   hear from apprentices at EDF Energy who’ll 
discuss their programs, the   essential skills they’re developing and share advice on securing   

opportunities, as well as receive an overview on the future of green jobs and   why it is an exciting field 

to consider.  

  

Registration link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsd-urrjgsEtzLoAAg3VqVurS9RBzK0TuK    

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsd-urrjgsEtzLoAAg3VqVurS9RBzK0TuK


  

Green Transformation and Careers in the Automotive Sector                   

Wednesday 8th November,   9:30 – 10:30am 

  

Green careers in the   automotive sector have taken the fast lane to prominence. With the industry's   

growing commitment to sustainability and eco-friendliness, these careers have   become essential and 

impactful.  

  

In partnership with the Institute   of Motor Industry (IMI) and STEM Learning, students will hear from   

automotive professionals who’ll explore the skills needs within the sector   and the exciting careers it 

offers. Students will also gain expert insights   into green developments in automotive, from innovating 

electric cars of the   future to training opportunities that will ready a new generation of highly   skilled 

and environmentally conscious professionals.  

  

Registration Link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpduuhrD8uGtMmQLo-F-JEf2rWWXT-El5n    

Taking Green Global: Career Pathways with Air Products  

Thursday 9th November, 11:00am – 12:00pm 

  

Air Products,   a global leader in industrial gases and pioneering technologies, is driving   industries 

towards a more sustainable future through groundbreaking   solutions.  

  

From supplying   medical gases to healthcare facilities to supporting NASA's space exploration   

endeavours, this session offers students a unique opportunity to explore real   sustainability initiatives 

and learn from Air Products professionals about   the exciting pathways available for aspiring green 

careers. 

  

Registration Link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMoc-uoqzIsEtwfsn2EM28PAEOXcHGcSXY4    

  

Virtual Healthcare Careers Chat on Wednesday 15th November, 11:00am – 12:00pm - themed around 

how digital, data and technology is utilised in healthcare roles - and I’d like invite your school to attend.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpduuhrD8uGtMmQLo-F-JEf2rWWXT-El5n
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMoc-uoqzIsEtwfsn2EM28PAEOXcHGcSXY4


The NHS provides a diverse array of clinical and allied health professional roles from midwives and 

doctors to radiographers and dietitians. What's particularly exciting is how these positions are evolving 

thanks to cutting-edge technology and data integration. For the next generation of healthcare 

professionals, this presents a thrilling opportunity to be part of a dynamic and innovative healthcare 

system that's constantly pushing boundaries to improve patient care. 

For this session, we have the privilege of welcoming three healthcare professionals in the following roles: 

• Apprentice Emergency Medical Technician 

• Specialist Mental Health Pharmacy Technician 

• Highly Specialised Cardiac Physiologist 

 Students will have the opportunity learn about these roles and gain insight in to the ways in which 

digital, data and technology are used to deliver patient care. The session will also include an overview of 

NHS roles, pathways in to the healthcare sector, and interactive quizzes and Q&A opportunities. This 

session is targeted at students in years 10 and above.  

 If you’d like to attend, please register on the following link. We ask that you do not share the joining link 

that will be emailed to you. If you’d like multiple of your classes to join, please direct your colleagues to 

complete a registration for their own class. Students are welcome to join as individuals – if you have any 

wanting to do so please advise them to input their name/s and email, and put ‘student’ where it asks for 

job title. They can put n/a for all other fields. Any updates leading up to the session will be shared with 

registrants.  

  

Registration Link - Healthcare Careers Chat: Digital, Data and Technology in Healthcare 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEpc--prjsuG9DtVyAX7BXKjO7PmJKzqb-9  

 

STEM 

We are thrilled to announce that registration for Residential Insight into University 2024 courses is now 

open!  

 Applications will remain open until 31st of January 2024. Make sure your students don’t miss out on this 

opportunity to experience STEM studies at university and the career opportunities that these subjects 

lead to. These summer schools are recommended on UCAS website as a tool to prepare students for 

higher education and make their UCAS application stand out.   

 Please share the below information and flyer with your Yr12/S5-6 students and their 

parents/guardians.   

 

Speakers for Schools is searching for ambassadors aged 15-17s to join its Youth Council 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEpc--prjsuG9DtVyAX7BXKjO7PmJKzqb-9
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFwwKCPm8s/KEmeU-lho0bmcrXyN7-q9g/view?utm_content=DAFwwKCPm8s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2f&c=E,1,it3svFL3AtYZRuwPPBXdtaF0cn5cfBMiJ7CCrrhju9EBm7IgoAOk9R8mMN_m_1s1KUTFNJh12Zv3gTHFG0Hufe8mr0WWX--bDDhHw8cYQABsQw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2fyouth-council%2f&c=E,1,t9yGvfmUHgr4aEAX8-TIayBV9vsuRAML0bZf8icRpPa2FC5VlybqVSYcFMsdX_O5iW1fRxdlO2CgCKEACcWEsk1P9zpv2jSseltWZBC462XpuxDXRDU,&typo=1


 Could we interest any of your students to apply for a position on our next Speakers for Schools Youth 

Council? They can apply here (see attached flyers) and join our live Youth Council webinar on Tuesday 

14th November from 4 – 4.30 pm to find out more!  

 Speakers for Schools is providing a great opportunity for twenty 15-17-year-olds to join its Youth Council 

to ensure the social mobility charity provides the best possible support to young people from state 

schools and colleges nationwide.  The Youth Council will be able to have their say on SforS programmes; 

represent the Southwest region, influence policy, build their confidence and skills.  

 For any unanswered questions or to simply learn more on what’s involved, SforS is inviting young people 

and their parents to join a free live webinar which will cover:  

• What the Youth Council is  

• What would be expected of new Youth Council members 

• How the young representative would benefit from taking part 

• What the plans are for the February residential  

• A chance for Q&A. 

 The deadline for applications is the 1st December.  

 

Maritime Engineering Workshop - See flyer included email. 

IN-SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES 

The Library are looking for some break and lunchtime helpers to support younger students using the 

library (it can count towards your Give an Hour).  If interested pop in and speak to the Library staff or 

email on: 

library@plymstockschool.org.uk 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2fyouth-council%2f&c=E,1,6TnuOV83L0at67szuCt2KmmWJy21sBwVm_2-4DapsIQ_gXFUGS9WuLgTx3DGkk3AsEStdYE83j7H0rsR9ssq7rJwGLuJ984XGPzpqQ0mFrFhJ1Y8qFul_IbtOA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2fyouth-council%2f&c=E,1,6TnuOV83L0at67szuCt2KmmWJy21sBwVm_2-4DapsIQ_gXFUGS9WuLgTx3DGkk3AsEStdYE83j7H0rsR9ssq7rJwGLuJ984XGPzpqQ0mFrFhJ1Y8qFul_IbtOA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2fyouth-council-application%2f%3futm_source%3dIterable%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dyouth%20council&c=E,1,wpNKnLD_m1d81qr862u9mqpMNT438O8KONi4MIXkSDx6gd8FiSb9SfuidFmG_6rGVAgsloo4cchmj4Db7B7fw5RsQrH1ZQMrTRoPu4XkqOb8uCI254i-&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.speakersforschools.org%2f&c=E,1,yIse2iQQmJs1OCreVjhLG5HocIvVWueZfQ8JMEQt5yv4ZWp_S6S8r3taiUPH95mWh1s2r7LY7V4sMjbdoXx25k_6GJ6hF3dv7GA92vXimOaJz1bwwaaJ&typo=1
mailto:library@plymstockschool.org.uk
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